Active Recruitment of Faculty Candidates

Recruiting a strong and diverse pool of candidates is critical to hiring for excellence. Nothing you do later in the search process can make up for a shortage of excellent candidates. Growing the pool requires a conscious effort—placing an ad and waiting for applications is not sufficient. Some excellent candidates may not see themselves in your advertised position without some encouragement. Think broadly and creatively about recruiting candidates, and do so continuously, not just when the search process gets under way. This is a responsibility not just for members of the search committee, but for all faculty interested in maintaining and improving the level of scholarship in the department.

Tips for Building a Large and Diverse Pool of Candidates

• When writing the ad, develop a broad definition of the position and the desired scholarship, experience, and disciplinary background. Be clear about what is really required and what is preferred. If appropriate, use “preferred” instead of “required,” “should” instead of “must,” etc., when describing qualifications and developing criteria.
• Consider including “experience working with/teaching diverse groups/diverse students” as one of your preferred criteria in the job ad.
• Contact colleagues at a wide range of institutions and ask them to suggest potential candidates. Faculty not on the search committee can do this as well. Be sure to ask specifically for the names of women and underrepresented minority candidates.
• Follow up by calling potential women and underrepresented minority candidates and encouraging them to apply. Cite their work and tell them why they are a good candidate for your position. Meet with prospective candidates at conferences or during seminar visits to their home departments.
• Make lists of professional meetings, professional societies, members of these societies, etc., and use them to recruit candidates. Many professional societies specifically include faculty search events in their programs.
• Consider recruiting established faculty at other smaller institutions. If they already have a record of accomplishment, it is easier to evaluate their likelihood of doing well in your open position.
• Think long term and cultivate your pipeline of potential candidates even in years when you are not hiring. Establish a tradition in your department of faculty attending meetings and reporting back in the fall on attendees who may be good potential hires.
• Invite potential candidates to give seminars in your department during the year, even if they’re not yet looking for jobs. If they have a good experience they may be more encouraged to apply for positions at UD in future years. It also gives them the opportunity to add to their CV and practice their talk.

Above all, remember that at this point your goal is to expand your pool of potential candidates. Sifting and winnowing will occur later in the process.
Example places to advertise job announcements or search for candidates

*Note: These are just examples. Each department should build its own list based on discipline-specific websites and resources, professional societies, etc.

**General**

- Insight into Diversity: [http://www.insightintodiversity.com/](http://www.insightintodiversity.com/)
- Faculty For The Future: [http://www.engr.psu.edu/fff](http://www.engr.psu.edu/fff)
- Chronicle of Higher Education: [https://chroniclevitae.com/](https://chroniclevitae.com/)
- Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education: [https://www.hispanicoutlook.com](https://www.hispanicoutlook.com)
- Professional Society job ads and newsletters
- Poster sessions at conferences or meetings
- Consider advertising jobs on social media. Be sure to use inclusive hashtags such as #BlackandSTEM #LatinandSTEM, #phDchat.

**STEM**

- The Association for Women in Science (AWIS): [https://www.awis.org/](https://www.awis.org/)
- The American Chemical Society (ACS) Career Services: [https://employer.chemistryjobs.acs.org/](https://employer.chemistryjobs.acs.org/)
- COACH (for women scientists and engineers): [https://coach.uoregon.edu/jobs/](https://coach.uoregon.edu/jobs/)
- The National Society of Black Engineers: [http://www.nsbe.org/home.aspx](http://www.nsbe.org/home.aspx)
- EWSN (Earth Women's Science Network): [https://eswnonline.org/](https://eswnonline.org/)
- SACNAS: [http://sacnas.org/](http://sacnas.org/)
- Diversify EEB (Ecology Evolution and Behavior): [https://diversifyeeb.wordpress.com/](https://diversifyeeb.wordpress.com/)

**Humanities**

- Modern Language Association Career Resources: [https://www.mla.org/Resources/Career/Career-Resources](https://www.mla.org/Resources/Career/Career-Resources)

**Business**

- The PhD Project (focused on underrepresented minorities in business): [www.phdproject.org](http://www.phdproject.org)
- Woman in the Academy of International Business listserv: [WAIB-L@LIST.MSU.EDU](mailto:WAIB-L@LIST.MSU.EDU)